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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Frank Warren has revealed he is &quot;working&quot; 

on a potential deal which would see Cristiano Ronaldo return to the Premier Leag

ue after a successful spell in Saudi Arabia.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Ronaldo has been in sensational form for Al-Nassr so far this season, s

coring 17 goals and grabbing nine assists in 16 Saudi Pro League matches. He is 

the outright top scorer in the Saudi top-flight, with ex-Fulham star Alexander M

itrovic (16) in second and former Tottenham winger Georges-Kevin Nkoudou in thir

d (14).&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;But the five-time Ballon d&#39;Or winner has been heavily linked with a

 return to the Premier League - 12 months since joining Al-Nassr after leaving M

anchester United. Newcastle have been namechecked as a possible suitor for Ronal

do in January, with the Magpies and Al-Nassr both owned by Public Investment Fun

d (PIF).&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A move has been touted for the winter window and boxing promoter Warren

 has admitted - albeit with tongue firmly in cheek - that he is trying to secure

 a route back to England for Ronaldo, who has 103 Premier League goals during hi

s career. &quot;Working on it,&quot; Warren tweeted after a video emerged of him

 joking &quot;he&#39;s signing for Arsenal&quot; as Ronaldo sat and laughed.&lt;

/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Warren was sat next to Ronaldo at the &#39;Day of Reckoning&#39; boxing

 event in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, where Anthony Joshua was fighting in the main ev

ent against Otto Wallin, while the likes of Deontay Wilder and Daniel Dubois wer

e involved on the undercard.&lt;/p&gt;
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red to as simply Flamengo, is a&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;ilian sports club based in Rio de Janeiro, in the neighborhood of Gvea,

 best known for&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;heir professional football team that pla&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;as a rowing club. They didn&#39;t play their first&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;official match until 1912 where they beat the now non-existent club Man

gueira 16-2.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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